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Big Idea:
The Resurrection of Jesus changes our lives for both the present and
the future.
The resurrection or our bodies transforms us so that we are fit for the
world to come
New body for a new environment
Already, but not yet
Expect to be unfit for this world

Questions for Reflection/Discussion:
As always feel free to tweak, skip, or add questions to focus on areas you
think most relevant to your group.

1. If you could take on the body of any animal which would you
pick and why?
2. What makes our current bodies be unfit for the new heavens
and new earth?
3. When have you felt that you don’t fit into this world because
of your faith in Christ?

The Resurrection proclaims and guarantees victory over death!
Death is a scary enemy
Sin is the sting(venom) of death
Taunting Death

4. What makes death scary? Is there anything you find scarier?

The Resurrection gives motivation and meaning to the lives we live now.
Hold to the gospel
Live fully for God
Your labor for God matters

6. How is death related to sin? How is the law related to sin?
(Rom. 5:12-20 if you want some extra help)

5. What are some of the major ways we try and fight death in
human strength?

7. How does Jesus victory over death give shape to a Christian
funeral? How is a different than one for someone without
faith in Jesus?
8. How does the resurrection of Jesus provide motivation to live
fully for him?
9. To what degree do you believe that your service to God
matters? What makes it valuable?
10. What have been some of your big takeaways from the book of
1 Corinthians as a whole? How would you summarize it’s
message in a few sentences?

